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1INTPODUCTIOF
Various investi 6ators have tried to find the cause
of adheren ceo f erwDlel glasses to iron me tal E..nd they
have 1m t forward differen t theo:::ies to explain this
phenomena of adherence. In spi te of' much work done on
adherence~ no theory has generally been accepted to
eA"plain the fur~ction of adhering oxides like cobal t, nickel
or mange.,nese, etc.~ in sheet iron ground coats.
In this ini/lestib'ation it was tnought to find out
whether adherence promo tin~ oxides have any effec t on
the wetting aoilities of enamel £lasses at elevated temJ-
eratures 01' not, and further', whether this di:t'ferent
wettability caused by the different adherence promotin~
oxides have any relation with adherence of enamel ~laBs-
es to steel or not.
It is a fact that the addition of some compounds
to some liqUids chage wettability of a liquid to the
solid in quite great proJort~on. Natural cryolite, when
fused in a platinum crucible yields a wetting mel t, but
extremely minute amounts of ( 1 ~art in 5000) lead,
bismuth or thallium compounds chroige this wetting melt
into a monwetting melt. l ·'l'hus it seems that the addition
of a very small amount of certain compounds may effect
1. Scott T.R., ~Anomalous ~ehaTiour of Fused Cryolite"-,
Nature, 15'7, (3989), 480-81, (It46).
2the wetting of liquid to the solid in a great amount.
Stuckert2 believes that the adhering oxides added
in enamel glass reduce the surface tension of the
enarael in con tras t wi th that of the iron surface. !i.e
0elieves that this reduced surface tension causes better
network formation between enamel and the iron and hence
better adherence is ~roduced.
In colloid chemis try, it has been shown that the
liquids which wet the solids haTe better adherence than
those liquids which do not wet. 3 ,4. In this inTesti~ation
it has been tried to find the wettinc of enamel glasses
to solid at higher temperatures.
Definitions of the Certain Terms:
~efore we discuss further, certain terms auch as
wetting, degree of wetting, adhestion, and surface tension
need to be defined properly to aToid any mi sconcejti on of
the ter.ms used in this inTesti&ation.
Wetting:
"A phenomena whi ch 0 ccw:: s when a solid' phase and
2. Keyser W., "A:;,hhering Oxides", Keram • .H:undschan, 41,
tlB). 228, l1933).
3. Weiser R.B., Colloid Chemistry, ~ohn Wiley & Sons,
}iew York, p:p. 59-@5, 1939.
4. Alexander, Colloid Chemistry. Vol. 5., Reinhold
Publishing Corp., :New York, ::Pp. 41-~O.
(1933).
f'" liquid phase COEle into cont[~ct in [',ny manner, so as to
form a solid-liquid intel'f'<:;.ce.,,3,5
J)e;;ree of Je.t tin~~:
llDet;ree of wetting means tne amoun t ot Cl1.allge in
free surt'ace enerGY WhICh occurs ,or the W01~J( done by the
system) when a solid End l:Lquid are brou..;rlt to..;etner •
. It is£:. force 1.J\'tuCh ac ts parallel to the boundary
surface of liquid en8).l1e1 a t elevated temperature.
Adhesion:_
It is defined as the tendence to 'stick' or adhere.
It} s a force by means 01' which molecules dissimilar in
character adhere together. Cohesion is veJ:y similar to
adhesion bu t in cohesion the molecules of the same j(ind
or of the same body are held together.
T~OEY:_
in order to measure the wetting power 01' liquids
various methods have been sug~ested. Among all the diff-
erent methods, the determination of surface tension is one
of them. 6 Vermorel c.nd Dan tony at first belJ.eved that
surface tension values, as determined by the capillary
tube method, gave'a satisfactory indication of the wetting
~. Ellefson and Taylor, "Surface Properties of ~u6ed Salts
Glasses: 1 Sessile-Drop Method for Determinin~ Sur-
face Tension and Densi ty of Viscous Liquids at .High
Temperatures", J" • .Am. Ceram. Soc., Vol. 21 , :pp. 193-
213. (1938)
6. ~runnich and smith, ~ennsland ~ri., J.2, 81, (1914).
3
4po'wer of 1 iC1Uid,~)u t they Ie. tel', 7 decided that tae surface
tension alone was not sufficient to Qetermlne the wetting
pov:er.
It is now quite c;enera.l.ly appreciated that f\J'/etting
;JOwer tis a 1'LillO t~ on no t only of tile surface terlsion of
a liquid, but also 01' the speci1'ic attractlons operative
between the solid and llquid. lUI ~ndication of the magni-
tude of this attraction or force of adhesion between SOlld
and liquid can be a btained in case the can tact an~le be-
tween solid and liquid), s known. 8 :LInus evaluation of
wetting power needs the !mowleclge 01" two main things:
(1). surface tension of a liquid, and l2) the angle of con-
tact between the solid and a liqUid.
When a liquid drop lies on a horizontal solid plate,
the area of contact between liquid and solid de~ends on
the contact an~le, ~, between air, liquid, and solid, and
on the density and surface tension of the liquid.
1~e surface tension of a liquid tends, to give the
drop the shape of a part of a sphere tsince the sphere has
the smallest relative surface). Gravitation on the other
hand tends to flatten the drop_ Thus the actual shape of
the drop is determined by the simultaneous action of both
7. Venmorel and Dantony, Cqm~t. rend., 151, 1144 l1911),
also, 154, 1300 (1912).
~. ~artell F.E. and R.~. Osterhof, "The Measurement of
Adhesion Tension Solid Acainst Liquid", Colloid
Symposium Mono~raph, Vol. 3, Chemical Catalog Co.,
New York, pp. 113-134. ll'22.
5these factors.
J?rom the above discussion it seems that if 1:. contact
angle and density are meaEured and the calculation of
inter-facial tensJ.onbetween so.ud and a liquid is done
by some suite.ble formula, wetting ability of enamel glasses
may be easily lalOwn, and tne relation of wetting to adher-
ence may be computed. In this research both wetting and
adherence were found out independently and. their correlation
was sought.
The adherence o:e enamel to steel is one of t.he mos t
widely talked subjects in enamel f·~eld. A ,brief review
of the different theol:ies has been given hel'e. .Andrews9 J
K · 10 _'t" 11 .J.ng J end ECl.l.Lnsen have done a goo d survey of the various
theories publi shed to explain the phenomena of adheren ce.
1. Grunwald advwced' the theory that the coefficien t
of the enamel was brou~ht close to that or-the iron by
the addition of metallic oxideb~o to ename1. l2
2. Cobalt silicate is reduced by metallic iron and
silicate. In th~s low state, ox~dation cases the adherenc~~
3. 2.1he oxygen released oy the al>ove chemical cnanl6e·
cleans the sur:face 01' the iron, and to this clean surface
of the iron enamel sticks. 14
4. Cobalt presen t in enamel is reduced to the metallic
state and alloys with the iron i'orming a cobalt-iron
alloy to which the enamel adheres.
9. Andrews A.I., Enaraels, 'llhe l'win City Printini: Co.,
Illinois, pp. 166-68, 1935.
10. Kinq; R.M., "J$la ture of Enamel Adherenc en, Fini sh, 4,
t9), 3?-3S & 56, 1~47.
11. ~ahnsen M.J. "A Review of the ~heorie6 of Adherence of
Sheet Steel Enaule1s.", Enamelist, :pp. le-17 & ~4,
Sept., 25 ~1935)~
12. Grunwald :r., Theory and Practice of Enameling on Iron
and Steel. '
13. Mayer M. and~. Havas, S~rechssal, 43, 737, (1910),
and Schaaxschuh; Glashutte, .~, Sll, (1933).
14. Vondracek R. -Function of Ground Enamels", S~rechssal,
44, 15(1911).
7All the above theories in which reduc tion of cobal t
is involved were replaced by the second group of theories.
In this second group, necessity of oXY6en was brought out.
5. :Berrldt claimed that the 0XYben Ii"berated by the
iron oxide is fixed by the cobalt oxide, ~rev~ltin~ the
excessive bubble forlila tion in the e!la.mel, thereby resul t-
in~ in a stronger structure and better ad£lerence.15
6. Vielhaber10 added to tus theoI'y of ~erndt, statin~
that the cobalt oxide saturated the enamel to such an
extent that the iron oXlde did not dissolve In it. rie
believed that the enamel adhered to the iron oXlde layer.
7. Cooke's theory was somewhat simi~ar to the
above theory, in which he believed the inter-facial layer was
partially enamel and iron. ~his layer was assumed to be
rich in iron on the enamel side and rich in enamel on the
iron side, thus improving the adherence of the enamel to
17
steel.
15. :Jernd t M., "Role of Cobal t in a Ground Coats for
Sheet Steel Enamels", Keram. Rund., 22, 262 l1924).
16. VielRaber L., "~ehavior of Metal Oxides in Ground
Coats on Sheet Steel", Keram. Rund.,. 33, 53 l1925).
17. Cooke R.D., ltThe Effec t of :burnace Atmos];)here on the
Firin6 of Enamel", ~. Am. Ceram. Soc., 7,2?? \1924),
and "MaJdng and Firin:" of Shee t Steel G:round Coats".,
;r. Am. Ceram. Soc., 10, 454, l1927).
8. Cobal t and Fickel ox~des act as oXY,;en carriers in
the enamel and supply addi ti oDal oxy.;en to the iron,
foeI!\ing a heavier' coat 01' i:r:on ox~de ttlan Yioulci be rarIned
if" tt1e carriers were a·bsen t.l.3
Thus far the theories have all been based on the
'Chemicc'.l bond' between the enar,lel and iron, ·but the
third type of adherence depends on a 'mechani cal bond'.
Th.is is caused by the penet:cation of the enamel into the
pores of the me tE.l.
g. Clauson concluded from a series of experiments
that the adherence of the cobalt ground coat was caused
by the ability of the cobalt glass to penetrate the pores
of the steel e~d actually etch its way to a good contact.19
10. King R.M.,20 disagrees with several of the fore-
going theories and believes that the adherence is obtain-
ed through the f'ormation of dend.ri tes of aJ.pha iron on
the surface of' the iron and these 'hooks hold the enamel
in close contact with the iron. he also pointed out the
necessity of oxygen for this phenomena to occur.
1 21, h 1 b t1 • staley tr~ed to show that t e meta s e ween
iron and copper in the electromotiTe series of metals,
18. Konetschnigg A., also Anon, Glashutte, 61, 304 l1931).
19. Clauson C.D., "A Study of Adherence of Ground Coats
to Sheet Steel", Cere Ind., 13, 164, (1!l29).
21>. King R.M. and Associates; J. kJJ.. Ceram. Sao., (14) 777,
782, 788, (1831); t~)~ 47., 480, 483, 48~, 488, (1932);
(1 7), 208,. 215, (1 g 34 ); (5 ), 232- 238 II '33 ) •
21. Staley R. F., J. Am. Ceram. Soc., 17,1.3 (1934).
when presen t in glasses, are :pIcL ted ou t on the iron base
during the fjring of the glasses. ~hese metals, of which
cobalt is one, pl&te out in the form of dendrites. 1nese
dendrites promote adhesion. 22 ,23.
12. Dietze1 24 tried to combine certain points of some
of the previous theories. ~is theory includes the reduction
of cobal t oxide to metal cob[~l t, corrosion of iron at the
surfe,ce, and p ene trE" tion 0 l' enai.uel iH to this corJ'oded
slp'f"'oce causin~ adb,er ence I :.md 1 as tly, chan~e in ooe:[:'1'ici en t
of ezp8J1si on of the enaii181 due to adherill/l oxides.
13. Stucker t' 6 theory which hab been explained before25
was based on the reduction of surface tension due to the
presence of adhering oxides in enamel ~lasses.
14. Kautz presented a theory25. takina into consider-
a tion all the dataon equillbrium b,etween iron and its
oxides. Kautz showed the inadequacy of' Staley's electro-
lytic potential theory. He also dirnnissed the idea of a
~ripping theory where dendri tes or unevenness of the metal-
enaL~el interface prevents the enrouel from tearing away.
22. Kautz K., Paper presented at the Am. Ceram. Soc. Conv.,
~uffa10, N.Y., 1935.
23. Reimes F., Sprechsaal, 07, 231 l1934).
24. TIietzel A. , Sprechsaal, 68, 3, 20, 34, 53, i7, 84, l1935)
also - Dietzel A. a~d K. Meures., J. Am. Ceram. Soc.,
18, 37l1935.
25. Kautz K., "Random Experiments on Enamel Adherence",
J'. Am. Cera. So c. 21, 303-307. (1'38) '.
10
<)/'
Ee devised tile theory of i,ord,':;'u and b,is cOI'lorkers, out he
substituted t":JO .kinds 01' iron purtic.Les, viz, resldual iron
and secondary iron i'ormedby ti.Le dec0L11JoS~ non oj:" 1'errous
o::-::i de. KalJ. tz trled ~o srlOVl tna t tne adherence 01' enamel to
iron is by solutions at the surrucez.
It seems from the a-bove various theories tho.t the a.ctual
theory beh~nd the phenomena of adnel'ence is ~till yet not well
understood despite of several efforts done by ~ny inveEti~ator3
Eethods of Measurin~ Surf-ace Tension:
':L'he methods used for measuring surface tension can be
divided into two groups. Under first group comes all the
static methods and under the second all dynamic.
static Includes:
1. Sessile drop method in Which ~uinct(e's approximation
formula is used for calculation. 27
2. Sagging-fi"bre method. 2B
3. ~angin~ Cyl~nder method, in reallty a static
modi±'lcation of the anchor-ring method.2~
4. Soap bubble method. It involves difficulty of
maintaining bubble. 30
26. Lord J .0., "A Cri tical Analysis of Some Statemen ts and
Experiments on the Adherence of Sheet-Steel Ground
Coats." J • .Am. Cera-me Soc.] 1937. PP". 111-114. Also,
Lord and Rueckel, "Mechanics of Enamel Adherence." J.
Am. Ceram. Soc., l4t10), pp. 777-781, 1931.
27. ~uincke G., Ann. puys. Chemie, 135, i2l t1868).
2B. Grif'fi th A.A., "Phenomena of :B'low and Rupture in Solids"
Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. lLondon) A221 , 163 ,1920).
30. Pie tenpol W.:1., "Surface 'l'ension of Mol ten Glasses tt,
Physics, 7tl) 193G, p:p. 26-31; Ceram. Aba.] 15 '18),
pp. 235, 1936.
II
:Dyna!lg...£ 1n c1u <ieJ!.;..
5. rl'he ripple method. 3l
tie Vibrating jets of fluid method. 32
7. Drop wei;:;ht rnethod. 33
8. l>Iaximum 1mbble method ,Jaeger) • 34pressure
3 v9. 1Iaximum bubble method 1 .:::>pressure ,Parme ee)
Ellefson has di scussed the prac tical aplllicabili ty
and the preciseness of all tnese methods in his ori~inal
thesis, 36 so the discussion on that is not included here.
~arrett and Taylor 37 in their study of the flow
characteristics of tilasses and slays at elevated temp-
-----------_._-----_._----
31. Dorsey ~.E., Sc~. Papers ~ur. St~ld., 21, 563 ,Sci.
Paper 540). 1'hi s pap e~' con ta:.t.n s an excell en t dis-
cussion of the methods 01' measuring surface tension:.
t1926).
32. Ibid.
33. Tillotson B.Y/., "Surface l'ension01' :Molten Glasses",
Jour. Ind. Eng. Chern., 3, (1911), pp. 631-37; 4,
pp. 651-52, (1~12).
34. Jaeger Jj'.M., "Temperature coefficient 01' :B'ree Mole-
cular Surface Energy of Li quids between 80°C and
l6500 C.," Z. Allorg. Allg~. Chem., 101, pp. 1-214, \1917)
35. Parmelee G.W., and C.G. Harman, "Effect of Alumina on
the Surface Tension of Molten 'Glass", J •.A!n. Cere Socl,
20(7), pp. 224-30, 1937.
36. Ellefson ~.S., An Original tnesis on the Surface Tension
of Some Glasses by Sess ile Dr 0]) Weight Me thod,
(Submitted for the partial fulfilment of the require-
ments for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy,
Pennsylvania State Colle~e, Penn., 1937.
37. :Barrett and Taylor, "New Method for Btudyin~ Jj'lo'W
Characteristics of Glasses and Slag§ at EleTated
Temperatures," J. Am. Ceram. Soc., ~jl2), ~~. 39-44,
1'3<i.
12
eratures measured the contact angle of a glass drop by
r.1et.:.ns of a protractor attacned to telescope.\'his nethod
is ra tner inac cure:. te bu tit 'Was s ta ted tnat II the measur e-
men t of con tac t angle need no t be made VJi th l1iilh precision
in order to determine quite accurately the tem~erature
a t which wet tirlg begins 'because a lar~e change in angle
corresponds to a relatively amall Change in temper&ture.
LamFlmc~n38 studied the flow of' ela~es on flat and
inclined surfaces by means of four methods among which
contact angle was one of them. ~he contact rol~le method
37
used ~as similar to that employed by ~F~rett and Taylor.
In his investigation he assumed that the angle of contact
should be at least 900 for wettin~ phenomena to take place.
The contact an~le was plotted versus temperature, showing
that a glaze t~~) had a better wetting ability than the
rest of the glazes.
Amberg39 studied the effect of differ'en t adhering
oxides on the surface tension of enamel ~lasses at elevated
temperatures and he showed that some adherence promotin~
37. :tlarrett and ~i'aylor, "New ll.'iethod,for Studying l!'lo'W
Characteristlcs of' GlasseE and Sla~s at Elevated 1'emp-
eratures", J. Am. Ceram. Soc., 19t2), pp. 30-44, \1936).
38. Lampman C.]£., "Flow of Glazes on :Flat and Inclined Sur-
faces;" :Bull • .Amer.' Ceram. Soc., 17, \1), 1938, :pp. 12-
also, "The Effect of Different :ladies on Some Wetting
and Flow Characteristics of Glazes". J.A~ Ceram. Soc.,
252-58., 1938.
39. Amberg C.R., "Effect of Mo. &: Other Oxides on S.T. of
Silicate Melts". J~kI!. Ceram. Soc., Vol. 2', (4), pp. fSl-
93, 1946.
13
oxides decreased the surface tension wn~le some increased
it. Fe found the surf'o..ce tension of all the different
enamel glasses at some one fixed temperature. Amberg's
work sus~ests the possibility of some relation between the
surface tension e~d the adherence.
14
A stcLlldard enO,Llel batch \vas tw::en for all frit
preparation. 'Table 1. sho'ws the batch composition used
in making of all the frits. Three thousand grams of frit
was prepared f'or each batch. Diff'erent adhering oxides
taken to prepare fri ts were: COS04, .NiO , CuD, .4..n02' AS203,
V 2 0 5' 1'i02' 1\10°3 , and W03. One frit was Dlade withou.t any
addition of adnerina oxide, named the base.
Table 1.
::Sa ten Compo s i ti on.
Raw ~ta teri a1 s.
:Buckingham l?eldspar ••••••• 24.90 .••••••••••••• 747.0



















Total ••••••••••••••••••• 100.00 .•••••••••• 3000 .. 00
In table two, Lue percent oxides present in the batch
are given. Table three is 1'01' empirical formula.
Fri t Preparation:
In preparation of the frit, first all the raw materials
were weighed aecordinc to the ~atch com,osition and then
thorouchly mixed in a ball mill for ten or fifteen minutes.
Fire clay refractory cn.;.cibles we:ce used for smel ting the
-batch in a Gas fired j,iot furnace. J.n slileltLlG; all the
J.t)
precau tions were ta~:en to avoid over or under firin~s.
All the batches were smeJ.ted bet~een tue 1100 and 1150 °C.
t~1perature. Smelted frit was quencued in water and tnen
placed in a dryer.
'.i.'ab.Le 2 •
.l'.:Lel ted Compo si tion.
---------------------------






8i0 2 ••••••• ~........ 48.16
~203 •••••••••••••••••• 11.b3
F2 ••.••..••..•...•••• 4.15












CO!i.ll;)osi tion t:Har/u~:"~..t 0:L' hie tc..l ·used:
Good or bad adherence of enamel to steel depends on
the (.luality of steel. Carbon content in steel hiJ:her
than certc:in liullt lusually bet"lileen 0.2 and O.5/~) Cause
blis ter~ng.40 A pao tomicrouraph of" ttle steel used in this
investi,IC'otion snowed that it is a very low carbon steel,
"figure 1.
'l'ne S{.l.eet metal used in t'ne tests was a commercially
pUl'e enameling iron.
'lihe manGe.nes e, pho sphorous, and sulphur and silicon
content also should be very low for good enamel steel.
A special type of electric furnace was constructed
for all the con tact angle and surface tension measuremen ts
tests. Piu;ure 2 SllOWS a lJhoto~ra~h of furnace and the
other necessary set up for tile measurements. ~\~"ure 3
on pe,.ge 19 is a schema t~ c dia~ram 01" the ap'paratus •
.An Al 20 3 refractory hollow cylinder with a diameter of-
three inches and I ength of six inches was wound wi tn
kan thaI resistance vdre. ~L'his cy.Linder was then placed
into the four previously carved insulating bricks. Cracks
were sealed wi th refractory cemen t. 1'he one end of a
furnace was sealed pe~~anently. It was provided with a
glass window and a glass tube to pass light and nitro~en ~as
in the furnace respectively. 'lbe other end ~ of the furnace
40. Andrews A.I., Enamels; The Twin City Printin~ Co.,
Illinois., Cha~ter iv, pp. 00-72, ;935.
Figure 1.
The l[icrostructure of Enameling Steel.
( 250 x , etched in 2;b l~i tal. )
1'7
Figure 2.
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3" dis.A12 0 3 Refrsrtory Tuhe.
Figure 3. A SchematiC' Di8r::'ram of the Experimentsl ~et·Up.
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was also equipped with a glass window. ~his end was closed
tightly while runnlng the experir.n.ent.'l'he furnace was
~ept on a levelling stc.ind, C. Current was passed to the
furnace throu~h the va;r'lac R.
Furnace Atmosphere:
As oxygen reacts with the metal surface formin~ iron
oxide layer which is supposed to aid adherence,4l it
was planned to stop this iron oxide formation by keepin&
nitrogen atmosphere in the furnace. Accordin& to lradale42
furnace atmosphere has no influence on surface tension
and he says that any ~as may be used so far as it is not
too soluble or it does not react with the surface.
Pellet Preperation:
About fifty ~rams of frit from each representative
s~ples was dry &round to pass GO-mesh sieve with less
than 0-8% retained on it. Plankennorn,43 believes that
the particle size have practically no influence on the
fusion temperature or fluidity of pellets. lL"Yen SOt parti.-
cle size was controlled in this investi~ation so as to be
41. Lord J".0 .. "A Critical Analysis of Some Statements and
Experi!l.len ts on the Adherence of Sheet Steel Ground
Coats." J.Arn. Ceram. Soc., 20(9j, pp.288-~5 l19~7.
42. lradale T., nAdsor~tioj from the Gas Phase at a Liquid
Gas Interface". Phil. Mag. t6), 48, lS24, pp. 177-93;
~6), 49, pp.603-~27, 1925.
43. Plankenhorn W.J., "Factors Affecting Reproducibility of
Flow Button Test9 J.Arn.Cerron. Soc., 31(12),.~. 338-44
194:$.
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on safe side. Pellets 01' each dif'ferent i"rits were formed
in a mold. ~he mold cavity was 0.5 incnes in diwueter
~1d had a sufficient depth to hold 2 grams of unpacked
frit particles. For holding these particles to~ether, no
organic binder was used in tne preparation of pellets,
as these binders would not oxidize in nitrogen atmosphere
and may remain in the pellets even at higher temperatures.
This presence may become objectionable. ~hree drops of dis-
tilled water were added in the previously wei~hed powdered
frit and the moist frit was placed into the mold. With a
little pressure on the top punch of the mold, pellets were
easily made in uniform sizes. These pellets were dried be-
fore they were used i"or surface tension tests.
Cleaning of Metal:
2t x 3t in. pieces of sheet steel were cleaned in a
cleaning solution containing 2 percent sodium carbonate,
2 percent sodium hydroxide, and 1 percent sodium phos}lhate.
The solution Was kept at boiling temperature because of the
fact that oil is less Viscous at hlgher temperatures and
also the activity of the cleaning solution increases with
44the increase in temperature. 1~e reason for increase in
chemical activity with increase in temperature is the in-
crease ionization of solution at hi~her temperature. li~t
is also Taluable in expandin~ the surface of the metal and
44. Andrews A.I. "Metal Preparation~~ Enamels, l~in City
Printin~ Co., Illinois, pp. 75-121, 1935.
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opening the pores, so trlat the cleaning solution may effective-
ly remove the oil and grease from metal.
Metal was kept into the bo~ling so~ution for about
fifteen llilnutes. After c~eanlnG, water rinse was given and
rinse was followed by ~ickling. Pickling consists of the
remov&l of all rust from the ware. The pickling solution
was made by diBsolvin~ 6~~ 01' concentrated su~phuric acid
and 1% chemically pure sodium chloride in water.~he sheets
were allowed to remain in this solution for fifteen minutes
so that all scale and rust were com~letely removed.
Staley45 believed that rou~nening caused on the metal sur-
face due to pickling aids the adherence, bu t Kini4~ showed
experimentally that eTen onblac.k: metal and also on polished·
metal, adherence is possible; so in this investiTation the
question of adherence caused by pickling is out of point.
Pickling was followed by rinsing and finally by
neutrallizin~. Neutralizin~ solution had 0.5% Ha20 in it.
About five minutes were sufficient for neutra1i~ation.
Cleaned me tal pieces were immediately transtormed from. the
n eu traliz&tion bath to the dryer.
Description of Test Method:
A pellet was placed in the center of a cleaned metal
piece and this was Lhen placed into the furnace th:rough the
45. Staley li.F., "A Critical Analysis of Some Statements and
Experimen ts on the Adherence of Sheet Steel Ground
Coats, Discussion of Lord Paper". J.Am. Cere Soc., 20l4)
Jp. l21-24~ 1937.
4~. Kinj; R.M., Ibid, 124-121.
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end 3. '#'itn tne ile.Lp 01' .LeVeLlin,; screY~s 01 tne stand C,
metal piece was made to 11e in a perfect hor1zont~1 posi-
tion. :Emd:B was seaLed al'ter r..nis. JID electrJ.c ouL-b at
the end A of the furnace brou;jh t SOYlle light in the furnace
so that the pellet was distinctly seen throu[ih the telescope.
A camera was adjus ted behInd the telescope to take the pic-
tures of the angle pellet makes at hitiher temperature with
the metal. Figure 2 shows the whole set up of the apparatus.
Temperature of the furnace was increased at the rate
of six degrees per minute. Chrome-Alumel thermo-couple
was placed in the !'urnace, and the po ten tiome tel' was joined
to thermo-couple for taking the temperature reading. After
a definite rise in temperature, the pellet started flatten-
nin~ out. Photographs were taken at the regular interval
of 25°C., rise of temperature after the pellet started to
become shorter in length with the rise in temperature.
This starts between the 630-QoOoC. This procedure was oon-
tinued until the drop was completely flattened on the metal.
}!ei;:ijh t and Angle Measuremen t: .
A pho tograph of' a scale was made by placing the scale
near a pellet in the furnace. 1his photograph of the
scale was then enlarged along with the enlargements of the
photos of the contact angles. This scale then was used to
measure the hei~hts of the drop at various temperatures.
The contact ~lgle was measured from the photo~raph8 by
means of a simple protractor. Figure 4 shows an enlarged





Impac t 'l'es t:
For im?act tests to be made, frits were ground in a
ball mill wi ttl 6~:b enam.eling clay End enough water to
get 1.7 specific gravity of the slip. Slip was ap~lied
to the clean metal pieces by dippiri~ me'Ghod. After dryinfl
of the slip on the llletG!.l, all pieces were fired at 15tiOo )j'.
temperature for 3 minutes. l!icl~el and arsenic containiri.g
enar~el pieces were fired for 3t rainu tes to get proper
gloss. I t Day -be said from this lon~er firiH" ran~e of
nickel and aJ::senic can tairiing enamels ttlat these two were
more refractory than the rest. Al~ tne enameled pieces
were then tested for adherenceoy"the impact test metn~a~46,4'.:J,50
In these tests, the ball wa~ dropped from successively
higher levels, bu t each spa twas impac ted only once. The
thickness of the coat was -below .005" as recommended by the
51:P.E.I.
47. l'Iarrison W.N., and G.T. Thaler, "Test for Adherence
of Vitreous Enamels to Metal," J.Am. Ceram. Soc.,
lltll), 803-11, 1~28.
48. Turk R.I •• "Comparison of Results Obtained with an
Im~act Machine". Ibid, 13(11), 887-93, 1930.
49. Kinzie C.J. and J.:I. Miller, "Method for Testina:
Adherence of Ground Coats to Metal", ~ull. Am. Ceram.
Soc., 14{11), 371-73, 1935.
50. McLaughlin J.L., "ETaluatin~ Adherence of :ilue Shee t
Iron Ground Co a ts", J • .Am. Cerrone So c., 32(5), lfii-70
(1149).
51. Porcelain Bnamel Institute, "]m~act Test for Laboratory
S:pseimene of porQelain Bnameled Sheet Iron and Steel",
:Julletin T-e,. P.R.!. I "'ashin~ton J). G~
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Fusi'bili toy 'lIes t:
]'01' the measuremen t of fusi lJlli ty 0 l' various encnlel
fritE containing different oxides, the fuslon b~ock
m.ethod tes t was made. IThe enamel 1'ri twas gl'inded and passed
through 100 r:lesh sieve. Powdered frit was moistened with
wa tel' con taining 0 l'ciwic binder crld packed in to the space
above the incline of the block:. 7he block then was dried
end :placed into the furnace. :Bur-nace was heated up at
tbe rate of 60 C. pel.' :minute till enanel reached the lowest
intersection of the incline. The temperature at this
poin t was taken as the fusion poin t 0 f' the fri t. 'l'he
temperature at which the flow started was also recorded
anG. the difference in temperature between thiB start and
the end point {when enamel flows up to the lowest inter-
sec tion of the inclille) was no ted dovm to get an approxi-
mate idea about the viscocities of the various frite.
Densi ty 1ieasuremen t:
The densities of different frits used ln this in-
vestigation was measured at room tffillperature by the pic-
nome tel' me thod.
In order to evaluate the apparent surface tension
of the glasses by ~uincke's approximation formula, the
density, contact angle, and the height of the drop should
be known. Description of the measurement of ·the contact
angle and the height of the drop is given ~reviously.
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5;;;,53,54Density is decreased witn tue increa6e in temyerature
bu t theTe is such a li ttle change that it may hardly
af':t'ect the sUl'fE~ce telision V2,1.ues ~j:' denslty at room
temlJerature is used f'or a1.l calculations.
~pincke's Approximation FOl~lula:
~~uincke55 devised an approximation fOl'mula in 1868 to
find the surface tension of the liquid in contact with
the solid Burface. 'i'nis i'ol'Dlula has been uE-ed by several
investigators since then, and it is fairly accurate for
the quick determination of the surface tension. As said
before, this research does no t claim tQ presen t tne
absolu te values of surface tension, the approximation
formula was taken to be ~ood enough for eValuatin~ the
wetting properties of enamel glasses. ::B'ormula is:
T I; g 6 h 2
2(1 - COS~
where,
T • Surface tension,
h = E:ei I.;h t 0 f the drop,
({ • Densi ty of the g1.ass,
~ ~ Contact angle.
52. Parmelee C.W. and K.C. Lyon, J. Soc. Glass Tech.,
21, 44\1937).
53. Pannelee C. W. and C. G. Karman, J • .Am. Ceram. So c., 20,
325 (1937) •
54. ~adger A.E. and Parmelee C.W. and A.E. Williams, J.
Am. Ceram. Soc., 20, 325(1937).




The photographs of the contact angles are included in the
appendix of this thesis.
TABLE 4,
Contact Angle and Surface Tension
Adherin« ~emp. Height Contact Cos ~ S.T.
Oxide. . C. of Drop. Angle. dynes/em
Base 636 .420 90 0 212
" 65'0 .375' 109.4 -.3322 127
n 675 ,30 120 -.5'000 72.2
n 700 .20 142.5' -.7934 26.8
n 725 .09 162.5' -.95'37 5.0
n 75'0 neg. neg. neg. neg.
Base + 3% CoO 650 .375' 90 0 168
n 675' .34 126 -.5878 87.2
"
700 .198 153 -.8910 24.8
R 725 .14 161.6 -.9489 2.47
Base + 3% CuO 650 .45' 90 0 238
II 675 .375 96 -.06976 176
"
700 .35' 104.5 -.2504 115.,
II 725 .26 137.75 -.7408 45.8
.. 750 .15 158.25 -.93201 13.6
n 775 .125 164 -.9613 9.39
Base + 3% Mn02 636 .45 96 -.1045 241
It 650 .390 108 -.3090 193
It 675 .310 121 -.5150 83.7
.. 700 .20 144.5 -.8141 29.1
.. 725 .10 160 -.3969 6.79
.. 750 neg. neg. n4g. neg.
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Table 4 Continued.
Adhering ~emp. Height Contact Cos ~ S.T.
Oxide C, (l)f drop. Angle dynes/em
Base t 3% AS203 650 0.5 90 0 324
" 688 0.420 86.5' -.06105 244
d 700 0.375' 91.5 -.02618 179
n 725 0.250 133 -.6820 48.2
.. 750 0.235 137 -.7314 41.4
" 775 0.223 140 -.7660 36.5
.. 800 0.218 141.5 -.7826 34.55
It 825 0.215 142.5 -.7934 33.40
.. 850 0.210 145 -.8192 31.4
.. 875 0.130 162.5 -.9537 11.4
" 900 neg. neg. neg. neg.
Base .. 3% W03 636 .4 89.75 -.00706 198
II 650 .35 101.5 -.1959 127
.. 675 .25 111.0 -.3584 45.3
"
700 .18 147.0 -.8387 21.9
" 725' .11 163.5 -.9588 7.65'
n 750 .08 169 -.9816 3.98
Base of 3% Ti02 650 .45 90 0 246
It 675 .40 105 -.2588 154
.. 700 .25' 129.5 -.6361 46.,
II 725 .17 154.25 -.9011 18.45
It 750 .125 . 159.0 -.9335 9.80
.. 775 neg. neg. neg. neg.
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Table 4 Continued.
Adhering ;remp. Height Contact Cos (l S.T.
Oxide C, of drop. Angle dynes/em
Bass + 3% Mo03 636 .48 90 0 256
"
650 .370 93 -.05234 163.2
.. 675 .300 104 -.2419 90.85
" 700 .200 145 -.8192 27:.65
n 725 .100 155 -.9063 6.59
" 750 neg. neg. neg. neg.
Base + 3% V20 5 640 .4 80 +.1736 249
" 650 .3 83 "'.12187 132
"
675 .25 120 -.5 53.6
It 100 .19 140 -.7660 26.3
n 725 .15 156 -.9135 15.2
" 750 .075 169.25 -.9826 3.655
It 775 neg. neg. neg. neg.
Base +3% NiO 675 .55
"
716 .5 83.5 t· 11320 381
tt 725 .4- 101 -,1908 181,6
n 750 .16 158.8 -.93232 15.8
" 775 .085 173 -.99255 4.90
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TABLE 5.
FUSION TEMPERATURE AND FLUIDITY
Adhering Oxide Fusion Temperature. Difference of
in Frits. Start. End. Start & End.
Base 700 750 50
709 752 43
704.5 751 46.5 mean.
Base ... 3% CoO 730 735 5
728 732 4
729 733.5 4.5 mean.
Base + 3% Cuo 720 759 39
725 756 31
722.5 757.5 35 mean.
Base t 3% Mn02 690 718 28688 720 32
689 719 30 mean.
Base t 3% As203 718 886 168708 842 134
713 859 151 mean.
Base of 3% V205 684 723 39686 721 35
685 722 37 mean.
Base i 3% Mo03 710 740 30
708 750 42
709 745 36 mean.
Base + 3% W03 676 738 62678 740 62
677 739 62 mean.
Base t 3% Ti02 711 752 41708 750 42
709.5 751 41.5 mean.
Base + 3% N10 736 820 84-
734- 818 84-




Base t 3% CoO
Base ... 3% CuO
Base .. 3% Mn02
Base .. 3% AS203
Base .. 3% V205
Base .. 3% Mo03
Base .. 3% W03
Base .. 3% T102
Base .. 3% .10
TABLE 6.
DENSITY
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
















Ground Coat Thickness Height* Adherence.
of: Inches. em. erg/em.
Base .00380 26 5.82
CoO .00391 52.5 11.8 x 106
Mn°2 .00181 30.5 6.77
N10 .00340 20.0 4.54
AS203 .00500 12.2 2.68
T102 .00385 7.0 1.54
V205 .0055 9.1 2.06
lle03 .00490 20.5 4.56
W03 .00490 20 4.5
CuO .0040 32.2 7.12
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~able ~, inc~udeB tne d~~a on cont~ct ~lble, V,
nei.h:tJ.t of the drop,n, temperatul'e, t, and. surface tension,
:1.', c2.lcnl£.ted. Wltll r;,:,v.il~ckets l!'oruula Jlven on 1a(;;e 27.
Surface tensions obtained in thlS ~larmer may be called
apparen t surface tension or the ir. terfaci2.1 tension be-
tween the liquid and the solid surface. These values
are ter-med "a1JPurer; t surface tensiorJ fl because the absolute
values of surface tensions at elevated temperatures are
obtained when the liquid glass attains equilj,brium; how-
ever, since the purpose of this investiiation was to find
the wettin~ of enamel glasses at continuously increasing
temperatures, and not to obtain the absolue values of
surface tension, the attaininc of equilibrium~rocedurewas
not followed.
l'he fis-lUI'es no. 4, 5, Q, and 7 are drawn to snow
the relation between the apparent surface tensions of
the different en~ael ~lasses and the temperatures. Each
one of the figures 4, '5 and 6 con tain three or four
different curves of apparent surface tensions and t~,­
eratures .In figure 7 all the previous curves of fi~res
4, 5, and 6 are included.
From figure 7, it will be obserTed that with the
increase in temperature there is a linear decrease in sur-
face tension up to the certain point. After this Joint
the decrease in surface tension is comJaratiTely slower.
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All the glasses, except arsenic oxide 'bearixig 4;J.ass,
snow Cln;JaIen t surface tens~on vc~ueB less tLJ.all lu 'oe-
tween the temper£:. tUl'es 625 and 075,oC. Arsenic oxide Glass
attains 10i.'l al'~[.:rent surfRce tension at a ~'elatively high
tell1pel'atul'e, 8750 '(;.
To fir.d out tlle reason 'why arsenic, nickel, arlCL copper
oxide bec,.rir~" eneJuels have low interfacial tensions
at higher temperatures thc.Il the other enauels, a seperate
fusion block method test was rarl to a.eterlil,cne ttie
refractoriness of each of these enarlel glas~es. From this
fusion block me thod tes ts t table 5), arse:cic nickel and
cOl/per oxides beal'in~ ename.1 ~J.a.sses were found to be more
refractory than the other ~lasses, cauain~ these tnree
glasses to flatten on metal at relatively higher tem~­
eratures than the rest ai' the glasses.
In fiL.:,rure 7, it a.leo will be i'ound that the base
glasses containing nickel and arsenic as the adhering
oxides, show high s.ur·face tension and very stee) 8101'es.
Table 5, gives the temyerature intervals between the
s tar tin~ and ,end poin t of glass flow in the fusion bloak
method test. Arsenic and nickel bearing glasses show a
large temperature interTal in comparison with the other
tl1asses. ~l.'his indicates that the fluidi ty of these two
glasses is much lower than the other enamel ilasses.
Ferhaps this creater' refractoriness and lower fluidity
of bases containin~ arsenic andniokel oxides as adherin~
Rien ts m~ haTe delS3ed Ul.e wettinc aetie.n of the "lasses
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and brouah t ou t the cliffel' el1 t tYlles of two curves. lt~x­
cept arsenJ.c end nici\:el bearing gJ.asses, al.i the
other glasses show similar curves. illlen tne sJ.opes,
dT/dt, of these curves were measured it was found that
&11 had diffel'en t slopes. J!'or slope calculation, the linear
portion of the curve was used and ~he change in apparent
surface tension in a s trai~.I:l t por tion of the curve was
divided by the temperature change. Nickel and arsenic
oxid.es bearing €;;lasses showed very high values of slopes,
(Table 8); this may be due to the refractoriness and high
viscocities of these two.
Table 8 also consists the adherence values computed
by the impact test method. A cotlpurison of these adherence
values and the slo~es of the curves, dT/dt, on fiiures
4, 5, and 6 was made and it was found that adherence was
inversely proportional to the slopes of the curves. A
possible explanation of the relation of thJ.s adherence
and the ra te of chan~e of apl,:aren t in terfacial tension
may be developed by a consideration of glass wetting Ter-
sus rate of heatin~. For ~lasses having small Talues of
slo~e lsee figure 1) that is to say, apparent inter-
facial tension decreasing slOWly over a relatively long
temperature range, wetting was initiated at relatively low
tem~eratures. In the case of "lasses showing lar~e slopes,
however, wetting WhS not realized until relatively hiih
temperatures were oDtained. Therefore, it is :tro,oeed that
adherence may De promo ted, in the ease of an enamel ilass
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showing a smell slope, d~/dt, in fii.;;ure 7, due to the
gree,ter temperature rc...Y1 0 8 over 'which the phenoT.lena of
wettifib may occur.
The glass contsinin~ coba~t oxide shows the best ad-
herence and shows a very low vc.1ue of tne slope. l.'tms the
experimen tc:l resul ts ~nd.icate ttl.at the slope of the curve,
d~/dt, e.nd the adherence val.ueo have an approximately linear
relation, \see 1'iLrure 10).
:rickel and mangsnese ox.ides tearing enamel fri ts are
reported in the Ii terature to have better adherence than
the fri ts containing copper o:;(~de, bu t in this researcll,
"copper oxide frit has shown better adherence than nickel
and manganese oxides frita.
In the Beneral practice, nickel and manganese oxides
are added in a much smaller quantities than the amounts
used in this research and thil::: excessive qUaD ti ty of oxides
perhaps mi~ht have reduced the adherence. In the case of
copper oxide, perhaps tne higher Cs,uantity may have promoted
adherence.
Table 7 includes the impact test values and the thick-
ness of enamels. In the case of Yn02 enamel glass, the
thickness is very small and this small thickness may have
can tri bu ted to the low adherence value of manganese oxide bear-
ing glass as compared to glass containing copper oxide.
The densities of each frita was measured twice by means
of picnometer method. The frits containinc nickel, arsenic,
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and mm-lL:enese oxides have shown 1(lUch higher densi ties than
the 0 thers •
It can be rec2,11ed from the theorJ7 of this investi-
gation on page 4, that a.t zero interfacial tension, there
will "be perfect wetting, and that hi0her inteJ·fe.cial
tensiorl reduce~ the wettinG c:'.nd hence the adherence. lUI
the ten samples i]1 this irlvestigation have a very low inter-
facial tensions at hi:-.:;her temperatures c:nd because of this
reason they all nave good aoili ty to wet the metal surface.
All the fri ts have vaI'ying degree of adherence power but
even then none have extremely poor adherence due to which
popping off or chippine;; of'f e1'f'ec ts may be observed.
In the theory discussion it was pointed out that the
measurement of contact angle is necessary for the measure-
ment of surface tension. Contact anales less than 90° do
not wet the solid surface and do not show adherence. Ax
the angle becomes greater than 90 0 the wetting ability iets
better and better. At 180° there is a perfect wetting-
All the different frits whose contact angles was measured
at elevated temperatures do not have an angle less than
900 and hence none are non wettin" in character. They all
wet in a varying degree, but they do wet the solid metal
surface. Figure 8 and nine shows the relation between the
contact an~les and the tempa·atures. In these fi~ure6
there is an inorease in contact angles with the increase in
temperatures. The cobal t oxide CurTe has the minimum slope
and from imJact test results~ it has shown the best adherence.
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:1.'he curve is also Vel";>' reG"ul&r UlC.l almost lineal'. !Tone
of the 0 ther curve S aJ. 'e so linear.
L&lpm8n~6 has cOIllj}e::.red l'us adnering oxides bearinii
zla~es on body by plotting contact anzles versus temp-
e1'o. tures or: the sJ.azes and he has shown c6raphica.lly why
cob[;,l t oxide bec.ring glaze shows the bes t cdhererlce. In
our case the same reasoDlng c[~ be applied a~d it can be
shown that cobaJ.t oxiae has the best adherence because it
has the lecst slolJe of tne curve. !,iOreOvel', trle data on
surface tension of glasses indicate that glasses with the
least slopes show the best adherence.
The experimental results also indicate that with the
increase in can tac t an~le ther e is a decreas e in the surface
tension. Moreover, if the ~raphs of contact angles versus
tem:l.-eratures 8.nd the surfaces tension versus temperatures
are compared, it will be seen that these two types of
curves have very close res~bJ.unce, and that they are
similar in shape.
Finally, it may be said from the experimental results
that the rate of wetting and tne adherence values of the
enamel glass are closely related and for good adherence
rate of wetting should be low. The adherence shown by the
different adherin~ oxides added in the base may be arranged
in decreasing order; as: CoO, CuO, . ase, NiO, Mn02, Mo03' w03
!S6. Lampman C.M., "Effec t of Differ en t :Bodies on Some
Wetting and Flow Characteristios of Glazes", J.Am.
Ceram. So~., 252-268, (lt38).
and l'iO C).
h-
Slopes of the curves, dfjdt,
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E..:r:e increc:.sed in the c::bove OI'Cler wi th eXCel)tion of E..rsenic
and the nickel oxides.
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CClCLUSIOI:
'lIne experimental results inu.icate that:
1. Interfacial tension and contact rolgles of enamel ~lasses
on metal are related to the adherence.
2. As the contac't anble 'between line enameJ. ana. the iron
increases, inter1'acial tension decreases.
3. A increas.e in the rate of cnange of in terfacial tension,
dT/dt, decreases the adherence; in other words, witn the
increase in a rate of wettlng of tne enamels to iron, the
adherence decreases.
4. For bes t adherence, tne slope of' the curve, dl'/d t, should
be small.
SUM:MJillY :
For the evaluation of interfacial tension between the
enamel glasses and the iron at elevated t~peratures, the
measurement of the contact angle and the height of the drop
was made by taking the photograpns of a sessile drop. ~Tom
the contact angle, height and the density of the enamel ilass,
the interfacial tenslon was determined by the ~uinckefs
approximation formula. 'l'he values of lnterl>aclal tensions
were plotted against the temperatures, and slope of the
curves, dl'/d t, were de termined. 'l"'hese sloj,Jes were compared
with the adherence of enamels to steel. The relation, 'the
adherence is inversely proportional to the rate of chanie
of interfacial tension', was found to be existing by the
above comparison.
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